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to make this inter-

__ ______ ._>
Taio mon^r _i’m s^artingle new policy in my column. A lot oi you have 
asked j.o?. news oi ore bird mid a icther. As Dorm Laub soys. the only 
kind Ox news me- can get is through ASTONISHTNl and my magazine. 'Phere 
are enough fans in Canada reeding TIGHT wno must be interested ir 
loi -oi ing what’s going on in the rest of fandom.Of oou-se, sue co xcrtr'd 
that 1 toll everything I hear bat I’ll do my ' ' ' ? -
esting, VJben you write in, commenting or. chis number, please comment 
pa this now column, and also on the choice of name: "Li gut .*-lashisnJ 
how to got down to brass tacks; The way tnc vdni blows it looks like 
our SCIENCE FICTION is almost on the -ecks* Tao word came out thet 1g 
had beon c.ciini.te-ly dropped, Hilkert, who does tiic- covers ior r°d 
al.. c-ady^ done oho cover lor the next num er and had oven seer, the proofs 
Rpn Coniurn high—tailed it down to the Dv cross publishing Co to f’nd out 
aoout it. Ha didn’t find much but did manage to get hold of two proofs 
of uho cover. Then this week I see the Juno S' '
the stands. Now, you can gather what vov will 
appears lo mo that SCIENCE FICTION’S c-xistenc< 
too secure..rumor in the city has it Ghat 
going to start printing over hore this summer. Docs 
we’ll again Seo ASTOUNDING and UITNNOHN WORLDS cn the
* Canadian ASTONISHING is reprinting stories from
AjTuLISHInG and SUPER SCIENCE. That story "Lost Legion" 
in the March number, was, Mason and Conium inform me

is out on 
out it 

none
frofc all this. 

Just at present 
and Smith 
his mean maybe 
stands as of old?

he- American 
'hion appearc-d 

,. _ , - -------------- , sadly out I They
say there some 1,000 words or more cut cut! In tho American printing 
there was one- scene which they say is tho best in tno whole storyX.L# 
AMAZINGj that mag some curse, some praise, which still continues to 
surprise us tn more ways than one, has gone on a giant issue snree- 
first Rap (Raymond A. Palmer) handed out tho odd. 244 page numb /r for 
only a nickel morel Thon thoy be same steady. Now vdth tho lune 1942 
number it has 274 pagesi And at 25d in price! Regardless of what you 

(sec- page 1?)



,•• ic.A.ccl, ic up, a smalx, slitplrc1y corroded metal disc, it seemed fan— 
ilim-, but lor t.ac moment lie couldn’t place it, Inscribed on one side 
VG-iG the figures and letters 291/7:;m?/9G7A..7, ."e turned it over, and 
memox,, I'V.SxIgg. co mis senses v, i'cn. a sudden flood <?.s he savr i?Io Vcllin— 
Goodist”,

_ jjor ne jus u0 Vallin, geodis'c oi note, he had been employed 
in a researen laboratory investigating the Possibilities o’ '^nlving 
Geodesy to the latest struggle of run against man, the war of"the ‘* 
GonfeacrHwdd^.ations against the evils of Dictatoria. The possibilities 
or space-vrar^juge and its allied effects had held his attention ior 
many months, for he relieved he was at long last on the track of a 
weapon wnich would mean the annihilation of their enemies, Ppr 
.Dictatoria was opposing the peaceful expansion of the Confederacy, 
.ue mad often wondered which was right---- but that didn’t nattei

*~?c\ J;0 himself, he couldn’t stay there, hot fov
resu of iiis rife, he could go back- back the way ho had come- 
oo a cirne u’nen it would ?.ll be over. # ,

It had all

the 
bach

pken that first small experimental projector 
netal block he- had pl.cod in ifcs field had disappeared, 

, . ~3iown until he remembered a small cui?e, identical in 
i;-. ;^ica aad mysteriously appeared on the table a few days
~;?f-:;° °nG Qould uavc placed it there, how he knew where it

-i- -t~om, xhe n.'.ojccoor nad sent it into the past, ’Phe cube had 
G Ga s?r^?/iGCt u? placed in the tine stream and*'sent into the

xie nac. pic.^ed iu up, and sent it back cuain— ■-• vicious circle, never ending, -o-j-x vicious
mnu, he had dreamed

had 7.o:?hod

bo. c

even i

or, an increase in nower
.... , . - a . of the Quemy could besc-nt
Uj*w -£>es, iirco pre-history, what did it 

v-?Gv ••'•c-rc- removed what matter where they were o-- 
/ere alive or not, He had laughed mercilessly* it the

numbe

. _nci so
on one auge projector which would o 

.everyching had gone fine until that : 
perimenting with a portable nrojectoi 
J.--iclued, and tiie J.

conirc-ncc v.u 
although v;orl: on a 
be-in;; the cause of 
.and bring back the

And there- he w- 
yosl- there, a few y. 
primeval Jungle, was

The irony of hi:
--’°u£od mind, There he ’aas 
future- but hov; to transp 
cnc generator \.as much mo

.anger one had suddenly disanpe 

.s held on the accident 
ne"ii piojcccox* ms co b
cue acciuent, was to be 
pre-ci ous . inchine, 
as- clutching his small 

rds away, half hidden 
the missing machine.

ce on their enomjr from afar • 
b07U-l day wncn he had been ex- 
ujiich had not been pronerlv

-------- aared,
.nd it was decided that 
started imnediatelv> y0, 

to find
ediately 
he past

lacnxiuy disc, .-.nd 
by the mist of the sceanina

iirere-d rhrouga to his be- 
ial means of transport to the 
or of the force itself? And 
n tii’.c which had projected it
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.jo or 
dos*?nr.ite

bell;
ilauetoast© v.\-.s in
JEoi^u’ nil.had a tummy, a politic'

1'56 ;; ic of 
a 12. lie coul 

ho could reach it, well 
’.oi i id n»t h av e mi nd c d 
lix'c ;j..s behind kin 
poked iinac ro at hii

>olx, for ’./hen *-<oor Gyri’’, g 
J td reach it, j.nd viion~k / 

he couldn’t see- it J i-To*r 
o xiiuc/i if he had beeT» «• 

but he

snored

X
lc said ’••’?;© ar A 
ant to look vg

.OS*

p.irlis, 
CUtC'.lO; 
lOCJ’Oj?

pt nisi from enjoying 
tood dicro he could 
stepped 'up to where 
> Cyril probably 

-■• 'Jld man and his 
as^jus'u twenty-five and the girls all 

. . , leQ* -^d when he danced- well. what rial
into nor, ©specially when waitsing, or Anything 

began noticing^advertisements in all the 
ealta. . jext ana look .fears founger** 

nt •'« i - ^younger) he just ranted to have a 
Glinteiiing spas i- the mailorder 

ooh and in a
'c;113 C?-1G n:11: loo-ins at sone ■■-ondorJul'health .i1?'6?’1'0...

picuu-.c- shorwe-d this v.onderful belt doin^ 1^Su
anci whe gentleman vnJkinr an--^ I ‘ic> bilC' tunmyAM ao.t8v;aS toe% rao'--e s^o so'^nt^^^'16 ;?i“? a.70U^ 
Golf, ijo nore rubbinr -rov«‘ i’dik -oV^1,.-'0 ?°"e ^’on
SU 'liLS; ^tfSly^084- °mi "°uld
lady behindthe counter sailed inneraonull^ •toen’a

SMf'SS’1* S0^iD€ 
xiien he sa^ one being demonstrated in a store vindow 

,1“®,°;19 Ila.d c monstrous corporation. It •; as the kind hvevti-e-s 
Sviniv-Pc^-V^0 n-h0?? 3t^03 ■JbOtt“ ^^411 
■ina vivny ,c? Cn.x-ules, Cyril viatenea thea and he had to adait the

^,..-H\c?0??i?x?rve t0 actually buy one* 1
sked

i’he young 
.« xhen she



JF 'MU F)R£

Z3fJfi2£W'£/
slin genu iGirnm did Took Host fine, no decidgc- he nus’f"’buy dYie—<5f— 
those. l'kis_ time a man waited on him, and he paid ten dollars for a 
wquirmy j?UDoery monsurosity taut looked nice something that had es— 
caped frori the late Ivicntcd Cpunis’uncuisition or a Hazi concent
ration cup,

, :-€ ?°°k it home and stripped. Then he unwrapped the miracle 
corner, lie put it on and strapped himself up, Phen he tried to br- 
c^the, jUC, ne couldn’t, his guts felt as though they were nushed up 

,s turoat and down into his- er- organs or manhood, He tried 
uo oc-na and found steel stays holding him in a Medicinal strai.~ht- 
jacret.

.inCyril P. Ililquetouste had to just sit and dream. 
n - . at the table and there he saw-

a v;onuerful little thin1.: of pink and white and blue. It 
It was guaran- 
7our appearance

But one day he onened the p,
in colors " * ~ - - - -
was guaranteed to slim your tummy in no time at all. 
teed or your money back positively to take years of! 
rc vc.3 a vender worlrorj a harbincer of the Colde.i Ago for ail would 
pa Don uuons; a sywriiony of s;xjolc.lly treated rubber t

and iGiccaed and squeezed and massag< “ 
navel, i.ad it was only a dollar ninety-eightJ

^,xiid ?»c- have- sort of introduced you to Gyr
uOc.uuG ana iiis woes, shall we proceed with the saga of 

___  rubbed,
c-d your backbone inches nearer your

T'ilnue— 
and his

We- shall? Godd------
Vi?s 3ll0rt Percival, llilquetoaste halted be- 

-0^0 tas liuvlc arue score v.Jiere Dr. Dejazer was demonstr-tirr his 
..onuerful uplift of society for one day only. ..ftcr a envtiou^ W- 

and soday ?0? &ud K_ K“K0d^8’ho li?tea
Bogore he h...d even

health belt? 
vest.

• nof. Ox-^or .ur. Jejazer an 
, insinuatingly between his ribs and 

voice boomed in hif
so

the
eo.r •

you have come to see Dr. Dejazer’s wonderful 
linger, or was it another? walked up and down his

Cyril wipc-d his 
i;.g saw a watch chain, 
of black beard, Wighe

Cyril swallowed, 
belts.

ear with hi 
.• .e lifted 

r up ».as th.
*'Y“ yes si

s.handkerchief and turned his head 
hi s he ad and s a\; a v: ond r ous gr o'; t h 
e fuco of Dr. Dejazer.
-• I .*.ant one of Dr, Dejazes’ hec.1

"_,h, yesp: Boozicd the big man, Cyril wondered if Wiculd con-



r buying a raincoat icxore going any further, ‘alight this way.'1 
he was propelled toward a curtained doorway.
•■‘P.enove your clothes, young man.1’ And when Cyril started to re- 
trato: “I must fit your personally. Ay belt only works when it be

comes as one with the wearer.”
Cyril began to disrobe. When he stood in all.his pristine virgin

ity Dr. Bejazer camo foreward with the belt.
'lly, myl” Said the good doctor, cocking his head and fixing our 

hero with his eagle eye. ’'Is that all of it?’1 He disappeared for a 
moment behind some packing cases, to reappear hearing a short board, 
This he used to prop Cyril’s breadbasket into sdme semblance of flesh, 
fnon Ho supped the. belt over his shoulders. After much grunting he 

■e released it. The'"belt snapped into 
doctor stepped buck a pace to eye the

o his waist
.loud slsn. :

good,’11 he proclaimed, 
tugged and puffed but 

.ally he cried; ’‘Hey, how do I get 
’•■’Arms? Arms? Bid you say— dz 

firmly to his sides by the belt.

be 1

sOod indeed. You may dress.” 
xvo.il, lie could not move. Fin- 
lt.ls out of this thing?” 
I ■' Cyril’s limbs were held

Jhe doctor grabbed one and tugged, 
on -the- obhoi-. IPnmilly He 'T^frswed the

then down, but it was firmly placed. In-

to no 
y

take the belt off 
had a bay ••oindow, 
c-d him in droves, 
how no waist lino ’

•’Lore, lie down.11 And when Cyril did, the doctor sat on his legs 
end pulled with both hands. Finally it come free, Cyril rose,

,TnO\ does it feel?” I-’e was a shed f and he replied, ••‘-.’onderful.” 
Cyril had his aborts on and was pulling his"pants an when a 

young and beauteous’female erne into view, handed" the doctor a pacer. 
Cyril gasped, t:Key, have you been here all the time?”

She- smiled at him. ”0h yes, I’m the doctor’s assistant,■’ 
Cyril almost fainted.
In the days that followed our hero was nest happy, lie couldn’t 

that master? feu would never notice- he
He hud a most wonderful figure and the girls follow 
x.e went to dances and found they fitted him nicely. 
ield w.-.?.GH away j.rom his manly chest. Yes, Cyril was

, r 'x’‘I5n oae morning nc noticed an amazing thing. He didn’t have to 
:’Ov/> U*\1G sound like anything so wonderful, Haybe he

^eard. But ho had always had to shave every morn- 
x-i^, but uhis time, for uno first time in years, he didn’t, he was 
puzzled but nought nothing of it. It wasn’t until after many such 

onat ne came to the conclusion that his beard was rradu/llv 
Going more ana more scarce. It was ±±

none. going away. So lie would have
-pe r'0^ a&irl, a very nice one, 

t.iat two can live as cheaply as one, 
cheaply as one, he proposed. She was 
happened. It was dreadful. Miaatlv.

and he fell in love. Believing 

going to accept when something
- , , , , ' - .-If he’d kept his big mouth shut

^°uld^have been all right, but he had to go on ranting a- 
coub hem eyes and ears and (for him a very daring thing) her legs 
wo., ?ron Q deep MritQnQ it be-Cfiml a’

.d all that, .but who vktnts to ns.rrv 
voice? She refused.

Still ho guessed nothing, y-ot even 
ling when certain portion.?, od his. aracoj

hifsh falsetto. How J.ovc is love
a Lian with a school 103

Cyril retired most unhappy
even in the bath the next mo~ J
failed to respond to the sensual pleasure of hot v-ate; 
their wont.



.UOHmIIS ^ji^SSGCi Oj CkllCl l/Vill 1*'“. C* ' **l *1 ■> 1 ", ~r *1 • i i .
u^iSt h^fS/h^roS^sto^hf, aw “•“Aly a it.
dance with hin?’^ iX“«’"t^^e ^o^hg^n^08 

ins a xi!d.ng for hoss-oprya at the local 'theatre. ‘ *■* ^evelop- 
bed li^ ’any f°^ he had wet the
and that mighty auic'c SvddenTv hl something had to be done,
promise that' and his
olxie the whole mess on it. y®«-rs on his lixe end he decided to 
found" walking°a distinct Ordeal ^i^cioth he had loft it'too long, re 
he had shed almost a done® ^ear’ boi^V0^?? m« Over Xt 
ven,-ounce non. Sobbin- he stunblM‘‘t, ;,aarsallF working for a 
he couldn't reach it Sudden/ re t^i^d £ble-™d the phone, but

'.s creeping. Ze tried to • ct the x^x™ lon3er wa^ng-
.::-.st vanishing, j’inally he v ?Xi ?ut his strength
• L.e screamed, "' ** b4j,e ^ool natui*e jives all
She’hSred"^ C^Ws^11 ^x8*’ bad « ^ishv^mn’s tem-

laiquetoaster She showed Ld°Xn it 'didnK781^ there, .. 
W. ib uiajvt cut she used her pass-
-1 i XJ^e ^cr6;Bnin^> v>as £eutin£' we^^-ei* ••^nr’ a a.she oauhrooM. she started, in that direotinn ^M0 °? 00nin6 "rom

''i.ov; where did that cone i'-oc’- she -,si*ed h^dn®.,£a 3116 saw nothing, 
that mts. Hannigan's old she c^t Ani- t •d.hors91r« ’*’11 bet it's 
~.h ..'f”3?, ,he noticed something'at her *ee^^’’oifai? jS usuall:I 
that's til s? A vionan's girdle? he1! -'i-t ' C1’ 1 deol'~ne, and

fr. ailquetoaste." 1 d n9Vei’ have suspected it of
a..

oa U£

by Oliver c. Dr.vis

AIde41ii1-’n3rU5k. e?itaph to Han,

T +• • - mi jj.il u £13. V 0 h ** P M •■» n r! ». 1 a.It s.-id. ''iian rnirX *c 1 u-en,..^nd vvliat 
He bX"th^overSofa-/o'n^ ^^noe ‘and wars 
lie pointed tovC '-1'^lesc ourse; 
He scratched a'word" touched the stars.
-ie learned to love: and re'ch^d pve."?;ld to write 
.ne thought: ord solved +b/'Oj*e^ cljriswlanity 
He caught ueWeotiSn hn^ of Ufe
And fiipfl in hund e. dciv*S on^'fau^in,ba^«-.’ 
----------z. . «x-ea in ^nrt he mir-ht have been.

as not
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It’s too 
have put 
v;e can’t

title is quite good and the 
•picture’s all right*, (He’s

of the baron isn./ 
bad that you couldn’t 
it in color, but then 
have everything. The 
looks sv/Gll iiimeod— 

I can show it to i.iy friends and 
feel proud of it new* ’’The 

Return of Aqpyose-’: I really can’t 
hat sort of thing* It doesn’t show 

a rreat deal of originality but I guess it amuses a lot of the readers* 
I’ll >'ive it 51. ’’Hud lack’: quite an idea, powerfully written, u°°» 
3 for°that, and congratulations• (Thanks, pal.) That article on john 
G. ailkert---- I think that sort of stuff’s darned good* The article,
itself, however, is really interesting only because it is about a 

(Isn’t that enough reason, Alan?)I’11 
just that I believe

is fairly famous
• cracks about these fractions-
I won’t grc.de the mail-bag. It’s 6.K to read and I’m 

sure all the readers enjoy it, but it really can’t be classed with the . 
other stuff. All in all, the march edition is swell: Let’s have more 
like it* ________ -
^077~7. TOROl^TO/’1 Light” was good. Cover excellent, bacic good. 
-VKe ‘llelairn was good, ’’The Cavern of the Damned” good,
too. The bail Dox was a little lengthy. Inside pix good. (Evidently 
LIGHT was_ itood 1)_

DUALLY/VIOLA. l/IilLiLLy, ST.CA^xpm^s7^1any thanks for sending me a copy of 
IJa£3l,m/‘Your“mag is ^ceaAhlnly good* I load no idea what I’d been 

ss Kenally. Give the little lady 
she’s among friends and that heryou. bucks. Shor

a big hand, 
presence is

the April issue
(’Who tfcldja? V."ho

TjOl YOb, i&rd^R)y Ye’ll hive- a little chut about 
ijnow ThatV Le‘s/'LiGTjf is really going places 
snitched? I thunk it vos a secret, yeti) I think you did a fine job 
and I don’t mean maybe. (lie likes me folks 1) Another swell cover by 

going, nils. Cavern of the Denned by Alan Child reads 
have to get some more by this fan. (hear that, Alan?)

il Dox is extra good this issue* Comments from 11 fans, I think 
at’s really something. I was tickled pink so see some- new nar 
is* Glad to see my article on Hilkert went over so good- boc^ 

* own stock, Les. (So I see, Ron. Letter tune down e •

rone

in
t

grc.de


to LIGII 
it. (::ae

aS 031 tjll.’.t JuiCv.'.’X1 li 
Get 10 trios that much fun ou 
non, 
hor.cv

you*re a little egotistical.)! don’t 
iaost, Mae or myself, 3oy o boy, she 
is the Missus,) I fail to agree with 

not worth the small sum of 5 cents. I 
, n .x . ., , °r (-^s°n is grovrn un, though.

,jO aoosn u enjoy uhe childish passtines of us younger ‘□eonle, 
c-r, wiere»s been enough dimes and nichela come in" for TIW to iie’s the only -- - -

out -.;her cones

T' u

V aa vcr^v.211cc-7 arcMn b5’ Frone and re- Lh stiii/sayjtnat you will have to use nuoh
_ .. The

Tevertheless you

vory flrawa b:
.effect of'Spoiling ths set-up. - varouwi 

in?--qit^at5S^°°C-i^ be «s your'head
the,;i^rch;issuh; as 'ruite'hSd fo- tV°firs- ac'G?,zine* 5^^- 

• Ar r- -< \ .^oqq .xo... uxU xlrsu Qxfort on the riimeogiv,first a



The April was quite- an improverasnt, especially in the clearness of the 
cover ana the art ’work. Put I still say that the reproduction of most 
of the printing io not anywhere near improved. The literature was 
fairly decent. There is something which recommends the ’zinc and that 
is the art work. Ron’s two pictures I recognize from the memory of the 
originals. The Mason effort could have been cut out entirely, for it 
y.as not really worthy of a continued existence, j’eud fiction is fine, 
but only when the full circle of readers have the same knowledge as 
the one ywho is doing the writing. (I agree with you, Howes. Most of 
the readers were a little- puzzled as to what was going on. There’ll 
^19^^lotion, i promise you that. )

continues/ XI would like to see the 
issues that went before. Your Tans* say, such odd things about it. 

Besides, i want to see that drawing that gave Hollis Mason such nal- 
piuQtions. must have been good. I liked your story, ’MUD PACM’ very 
maca. x react it oyer, and was struck by the appropriatness of it. 
O'"'”*'* X^u should nave kept the mud. (maybe one of the girls could go 
oj.u^.ak imd the mud in the trash barrel or something, Babsy. But she 
won-u unless some more yell for more about it. How do you like the 
‘L-9HLAH AAAs- -fssue?;

>JjSpSj Thanks for the October and
.ovemoor fuGHTb. GeutingTto o.e .a very nice li,ttle magazine, nowadays, 
is?i’y it? Keep up the good work. The‘main comment I have to make is 
on aae article by Ted l.hite. Hot to mince matters- he is a silly 
xool. buxely he knows that there are fans over here anefour addresses 
.are reasonably easy to discover. (1 agree- I never have trouble 
finding somebody new, JI.iR) If he had written to any of us, he would 
have been sure oi^a reply. He seems to imagine that England is Just 
like Canada, and it certainly isn’t. (In the words of Red Skelton- 
'•'I could answer that but it would only lead to bloodshedU') How fellow .



•-ountrymn J3ob c its or. soon disc 
correoponaing with four 01 five jOO..£ShO> un< 

VLy <
. ko found in a pi-czizie a

x ^-g Camell r-.nd. so, with ail the bunch ofchat put him in touch with f“ ”
t%*ivUtwhi®n<i?«V?a a 00?/ of -iCo (^’s magazine and’inoide-- 
gS; “3sv'”Sisa™” "

£OQ it. That V7us three 
date ITvc had no rerly 
about
13eio»

DGtt

it the end, to- 
rAC1_„ « / ., . , u C0T1® back so I prosune he..■©eks ago (this letter’ ms dated Jan 19) and to 

So he uoesn’ c seem over-anxious to rind out 
jout it Ted? Letter look into this.

nd with a swell gang who 
are

t • L AuilOPA? 
o hear •AicT'yov. 
discouraged, and 

-Cx..will gc 
3. mir.eo pub, (T 

on * t am t e knew 
youre laboring 
_ vusaprehensi on 

this look 
bcut tc

’■XSXDJ.G Inc uO
-■’ono co so many" time

’?r£ 3’*elco’:io, 
'Light1* io much 
; tor ie s (were1 s 
rd. nd on

L-hut 
0# WS 
atill 

hCF7 COLIG 
under tni 
Pred. But doe 
liice LrAirf»s 
cave in?) Cer___
unere's a palce for fan- 
magazines using cheap 
pa.per. Hany of the Am
erican fanzines, and 

good ones at that, ones 
tnac have a large cir— 
culc. vion are beginnin*’ 
co use cheap paper. They 
use a thin yellovv raw 
slightly smoother than 
uhe stock you used, and 
it ta^es the ink very 

‘-well, Aasjr on the eyes 
•coo. itn admit, ti-o4 * 
Jb-at it might gi-ze ^39 
u o ^ne nickname •” ye Haw- ^et>' but than wha^s 

vhntlo1^7 !,?U"e» 
gnat’s une diff? Hitler 
oesn’t give a hoot tn 

people think 
_ than he isl) t t,Mn> wt-? i 4.-» °‘L ;^rrl, and surely -ja heat. I think iTwould be fe<.r s>ould go over v;eU^ I’e 

it has gone subso?initon?^ ia magazin!
-,.11,^1 a ?v,a? 1K-G6 can be obtained bv WnaA?3'? ^aiounce in the 

i°- rt?.^olu=ion. ?rel ^rested. (Majority
“ 11 tako.mother census and

i?ic ixOngolian lassies' 
more effective 
they. Arx-iziag

:?p e ndag g s yet,

the use?).CoHr~ anything 
are very enticing,/The “m! 
•es me back to the 01a Ana-in. 

ee) tWii •— comcttail (got your ' ee) tiule. i.ucn't 3cnow why but this tv
orm?)



heading always eals to me. (*3a e here-' uhat’s why 1 U3cd iu.) fo
Editor- very welcome new to us poor benighted sojers. (Your so be
nighted all you can think of is nights.) I find it damn hard getting 
any fan news except from Light exceot a little- mostly American- in 
Astonishing. (Ain’t that astonishin’?) C-lad to hear that some of the 
reprint merchants are getting slapped, its about'time they cult foist
ing 10-15 yr* old stuff on the fans as new stuff, (halleluyuhl) Uish 
the Can Govt would do the samo for as you say they sure hand us some 
s-(tsk tsk!)-y stuff for our hard earned dough. (If you saw the dough 
that’s made in Parry Sound, chum? you’d call it more than that. I do 
believe there’s no flour put in It! Must be all plaster of pe.ris*) 
Ambrose- cuite good but please no more of those, shall we say, stories, 
(Hmm- Mason’1± slay you I) of the fun’s elementals (i thought you liked 
the elementals of stuff, Norm.) without letting us into the ghastly 
secret of who is who. The writing was up to Mason’s usual standard. 
Let him finguze out what that means. (He will!) The cartoon of Ole 
mule- {-by you?- (Hope, by Peck- see Xmas cover! is meant to be you, 
Lf It is cuiue a speaking likeness, IlahaJ ( Y ah? How about you? A 
wolf in Lamb’s clothing!) The cartoon of the n@v>-beauty is ao doubt 
good, unfoitumately the printing was very poor and it took a hell of 
a lot of figuring out. (Sir, watch your language!) Cavern of the Damn
ed wo.as very good, if Child was to amplify it to short story length I 
think that it would be easily saleable to the Am-pulps, Astonishing oi? 
future, (future’s future ou&hta be astonishingly good now they’ll have 
to use all new stuff and are, in fact!) Mail Bag- sure are getting a 
choice lot of letters now, More porter to Light- may it soon cover the 
earth bigger and better than ever. (Except in axis countries, Worm, I 
hear they can’t understand plain English there!) Ron’s cartoons are 
■very good for his first attempt. (Coniun did those so now you know 
he’s not a rank amateur like some! Ahem!) The Laoory is definitely
sexy, more and more, Les, let’s get our minds, if,any, off this lovely 

life. The pogogal- where’s she been all my life? (Out in Hollywood.) 
Mmimamml (I thought you’d like her.) More, more and still more. (I sent 
a request via 4sJ asking her for more. She’s a lulu. fiVho? Pogo or 
the pic?) You can keep your Petty. I’ll take Pogo. (IJo you won’t. She 
just got married- and besides- she one of the darlings of the Los 
Angeles fans and think they’d let her go without a fight? They might- 

but what a passel of fools they’d be if they did!)
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vtiieko'kklkot^ tofi^eo oortkn Uies belong. The inr 
tsr-io-’s ai-e -’too. b ..4 to good, -nd the back cover is a os o Im, oly hid
eous. Despite ny v.ords In Von, I ’-e'°st-
nudes in fanzines to sorenuous oojccbioa^, buo I do , .renvoi objections to really bad stufT of any sort anywhere. I don’t 
ko,: -whether l ogo in the drawing or you in the repr-oauction is mo 
blame, but it’s even worse than a couple- of deformed monstrosities 
in Ackerman’s second Vtflaidens Portfolio, whicn is saying a lot. You’a 
better steer clear of then until you can get decent ones. (The draw- 
in- is exactly as ?ogo did it. for comments on faithfulness of my^ 
wot*1- and re.*>rdouctions on art see what conium has saiu about t^e v.-or^ 
do^ on his; Besides, you are the only one so far to raise a rukus
bout t^e '^ogogul. Bee what Lamb said, hie majority were so voraciously 

i- frvo- of them I’m. looking for additional ones.) As for tne material, 
-." .on’t think Return of /uabrose suffers iron its cutting, unless 
Kasor rewrote it and made it better after I rejected it. Mo-..-ever, I 
ho-^e his letter in the Kail Bos and your comments aon’t mean you two 
are angry at one another. (Well-1-1-1, fack was slightly peeved at 
me for weilding my editorial lisence.) How tSaV you are putting out a 
subscription fanzine, you have to expect criticism, ano. listen to and 
act umon it. (I do- I am- and quit giving the boys ideas- tney aave 
too blamed many of then no.v, as it is.) I know it’s iiard b0 take at 
tiiaes and of course you can’t follow every suggestion made to you. 
(Who save I an?) But when every few weeks sone reader criticises 
something about your magazine, take it to heart, end ..........
that the articized thing is absolutely essential phd 
or deleted, do as you’re told. (Well.. ----- z
about feud fiction?) '’Cavern of the Damned- pretty xair 
good, but why not use Atone Gistingul-shing methgd yo separate your

, unless you feel
I can’t be changed 

see what tl^e readers s aid
The Kail Box

judders are changed to strokes '’-”.) The editorial was perhaps the 
^oest thing in this issue; more on the reprint business is in"the new

Spaceways, as you know by now. Some of the pages are excellently 
mineoed, others- partioluraly the one ?2hioh*the swaps £tart on- 
aren’t so hot, Possibly you used different steniis. (I did- but this 
is being typed on the last one of those. Next page starts with new 
blue ones- see if reproduction is any better.) I’ll give you three 
or four more issues of grace in which to learn before I start yapping 
at you about that. (Thanks for the kindness- and, incidentally, your 
work in S on illustrations is positively LOUSY. ’There’s your exper
ience?) —

Ifiils. of i didn’t like LIGHT this month, 
u.ixink jour mimeograpaing o f my drawings leave much to be desired, 
i nope noboay nas cause to think my beauties Mongolinn hereafter- 
unless 1 deliberately make then Mongols. Nudes are all right, buc 
let’s stick to fantasy nudes in LIGHT. The nude on the back sage is 
simply a nude, without so much as a gesture of fantasy. I can excuse 
oven a nude without any clothes if it is a good nude, while a noor 
one Just looks like a glimpse into someone’s dirty mind. And this 

?5e is not so hot. Maybe there was a lot more in the original
V’O- unis was all, Lils.) Ron’s efforts- I will wait and nass*judge
ment on his artistry until you improve with your duplications. (Those 
pix were v;ell accepted, Uils, and everyone thought the mriLnting was 
gooci.) Ron seems to have a sdnse of fantasy. Peck’s cartoons were a- 
musing. It was a waste of time reading Oavem of the Damned. (Every

one seemed to like it, ITilsi Are you a nonconf ©mist?) UGHT is bir re
but I can’t see that’s any real improvement in oontentsraiad to coi



.moie ait work in it, though, in art emi 
coupewiuh a pro. if a story is .■ 
go the pros (not always, Nils.) while it 
case of art work- though good artist 
i PT pi^QpI in the end,

- _i. only art can an amateur nag 
good enough to have accepted it goe 

its slightly different in the 
generally wind up working only

ZtffiitkpTi? L Thank

Do vou lnio,v Alfred
^™T°? K* Ys‘ now in Englandf an! in

Offioor A the’’ww ttoPT0 OTe? as ? s«rg9ant but is now a Warrant 
■il • L1Wil 18 00nlng alone very nicelyi I note you■ t-ZZ A V.U? lan-mag- a title which it merited ov.ite a while ago 
fen.Hre, AclU^-tallT®? £lai“ to be Waning the first Canadian ° ’ 
- ’■-IT *-.o(i 1 h a oopy of that "Supermundane Stories”
too/it: was olrliianP 7 haggard in my possession, and I didn't even 

n'est. Lieh’b first olassi Pressed
• Tpc (Thanks, ‘.‘hat do you thunk of this
it improved over t one-, over * ' ”
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you. j or dead, But non-return borr- 
o. ingi j’ibVLRJ) I rate Childs* tale

1 in1 issue and possibly 
*.g bile- cost things that have 

appeared in LITE tho. Tell him 
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losss a personage than Lady Eaton interested in a story of his irom 
the- play angle... .well. next month promises to be- another *
There’ll start ’’THE DEVIL AND THE POSWiSTER" which will be ru_. as a 
serial in two parts. There’ll be the usual pictures, stories, »_ ,
and whatnot, all calculated to make LIGHT Canada’s biggest and best 
fan magazine. Unitl then, ADIOS, AMIGOS.

ENGLISH EDITION: GHOSTS AND
GOBLINS- weird stories. In 
goo^ condition. ONLY ONE IN.
................,.....35$............

/graswirsflnroHBatt stories, stop,'
iAzn tg

■CWoSor 1927 . .... 90<j
Inly 19£? s......e90$ 
November 10SC, ..P15$ 
iiav 1939 15$ 
lune 1939,........... .15$ 
July 1939........15$ 
^ugust 1959..........156 
September 1939,..156 
October 1939. .. . P156 
November 1939.,•,15$ 
December 1'939.... 15$ 
January 1940...15$ 
February 1940....15$ 
march 1940.(156 
N o vc-mbc- r 19 4-0.... 15 6 
December 1940....156 
ARGOSY
Lest"listing...«•••«

STARTLING
Tannery 1939 •». • • 15$
January 1341.... .-10 $ 
TALES OF WONDER

,25$
■ 16-Snring 1942.. 25 6 
Y.-EIRD TALES(Can)
may T?942.206 
y/OWBR^T./S
nuguSu’ 'l’9u9 ».»• e 10$
November 1940.a,.106 
January 194?.,.v 10$
February 1961.., .• 10$

April .1 -^1 e5$
Maja 1941.; »..»•••» 5$'
July 1941.5$
August 1941...... 3$
SPAOJLJAYS
TprirT^2,,,..,.10$

BOOKS

each 5$ 
ASTOILESIHNG (Can) 
yinuary 1942.....10$ 
March 1942,......10$ 
FAMOUS FANTASTIC 

hf^iWlES
June 194'1'.. 10$ 
lANTASTIC ADVEILTURES 
April 194-0 (nb c)". 12$ 
J anuary 1940(nbo)12$ 
January 1941....,15$ 
GOLDEN FiXdCg
2’0'$’ a copy.’ ifinquir o» 
1LANET
Vih'bor 1939...... 15$ 
Spring 1939.•«•••15$ 
P.OPUTAR PH0T0G1UPHY 
All 20$ a copy. X's'lc 
f >r listings.
SCIENCE FICTION(Can) 
Oct obcr 1’9’41,’.’.’ .25$ 
November 1941,••.25$ 
March 1942....... 25$ 
SCOOPS
English sfn paper.
March 24 1934..♦.10$

Cb-clothbound 
Pb-pancr bucked.

Invisible Man(pb) 256
Lost World (abj.* 606
Ayosha (ob)......30$
Dawn (pb),25$
Power (pb)....... 25$

FAl^IixiES
-American 
-British 
-Canadian

ALCH>HST
FeTrulYyl9 41.... 10$ 
CENSORED
March" TO 42....... 106 
FAN-ATIC
July TOZ-l........ 10$
FMZ DIGEST
April T94I. ••••.. 5$
FUTURIAN
lioverib'or 1941, • • • 5$
January 1942..... 6$
STAH PARADE

' Apr il 19’41.’...... 5$


